AR FOLDING STOCK ADAPTER GEN 3-M

THE ONLY AR COMPATIBLE FOLDING STOCK ADAPTER
- Works with direct impingement or gas piston systems 5.56 to .308
- Fits A2, carbine, mil-spec, commercial or pistol buffer tubes and stocks

HINGE
Low hinge reduces interference when charging weapon

RETAINING PIN
Uses standard, mil-spec buffer retaining pin

IONBOND
DLC finish

ADJUSTABLE hinge tension

4140 HARDENED STEEL
Low-profile housing, locking lug and latch

SET SCREW
Prevents adapter loosening from receiver

QUICK DETACH
Sling attachment point

TOOLESS BOLT CARRIER EXTENSION
Install and remove without tools for easy maintenance

REPLACEABLE O-RINGS
Prevent additional damage to the adapter in the folded position

SYMETRICAL DESIGN
Eliminates interference with buffer retaining pin

SPECIFICATIONS
Housing Weight: 8.5 oz
Bolt Carrier Extension: 2 oz
Adds 1.3 inches to length of pull
CNC Machined 4140 Steel

Installation Tool and Flange included